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According to 8 - years-long survey of health condition of more than 2 000
Chernobyl NPP (ChNPP) Accident consequences cleaning up participants
(ACCP) registered in Institute the central nervous system pathology is dominating
one among morbidity structure. The organic central nervous system diseases
consists 44,7 % here now that rised from 7 % in 1987. The brain blood circulation
insufficiency of various basins and discirculatory encephalopathy are overwhelming
among mentioned ones (77,3 %) with transient forms of brain circulation
disorders incidence of 55 %. In 50,4 % of cases the diencephalon structures
involvement is registered both with moderate cortical-subcortical interrelations
alteration. The immunological, biochemical and other blood parameters' deviations
revealed their dependence on nervous and endocrine systems pathology as both of
them guide the immunocompetent cells growth, maturity and differentiation. The
central nervous system disorders and peripheral blood lymphocytes cytogenetic
status ( 2 - 5 times chromosome aberrations increase) as well as spermatogenesis
(teratospermy incidence growth) correlations are observed. The teratospermy
incidence growth points to probable low radiation doses mutagenic effect onset.
That is why the intensive monitoring for the offspring of the ChNPP ACCP born
after Accident is kept on. Among the ChNPP ACCP the clastogeneous factor 2 -
3 and more times increasement is observed even 7 - 8 years after Chernobyl. As
the anticlastogeneous agent the new French antioxidant preparation TANAKAN is
used now tested before among volunteers - the ChNPP ACCP. The chromosome
aberrations percentage in treated with preparation persons sell cultures is almost 3
times lower than in donor ones. So central nervous system progrediating disorders
with clastogeneous factor, cytogenetic and other morphological changes growth are
detected in the ChNPP ACCP.
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